Calvary Episcopal Church
Becoming Beloved Community
Summer Book Study
2021

Wednesdays 7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
12 Weeks in June, July, and August via ZOOM
ZOOM Mee ng ID: 834 0454 9504
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Drop in as you’re able to par cipate

This summer, we will have a weekly explora on of one classic text and one
emerging text on the topic of how the Church lives out the call to Become
Beloved Community.
Read the chapter(s) we’ll explore in advance and join the group on the day
of the assigned reading.
You’ll nd the following in the studies:
-

Entering In - A chance to re ect upon what impresses upon you as
you read the chapter and to share that in the group.

-

Terms to Know- Stephanie Spellers outlines the terms in her book

-

Concepts to Explore - Informa on and compelling study ques ons
comprise this sec on of the guide.

-

Ac ons to Take- Here you’ll have a chance to explore how the chapter
prac cally applies to our everyday lives in 2021.

-

Scripture to Dwell in- Using an adapted African Bible Study method
of the ancient form of Lec o Divina, we’ll allow Holy Scripture to guide
us as we complete our study.

Can’t make it to all of the weeks of the study? That’s ok. Drop in when
you’re able to a end.
Thank you to the Reverend Dr. Stephanie Spellers and the United Methodist
Church Faith and Culture Book Club for permission to use the study ques ons
and format found in this guide that has been adapted speci cally for the use of
Calvary Episcopal Church, Cincinna , OH.
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Permission to download, print, and duplicate this material is granted to the purchaser of
the print or electronic version of The Church Cracked Open, © 2021 by Stephanie
Spellers; www.churchpublishing.org/churchcrackedopen.

June 2
The Church Cracked Open, Introduc on
Entering In
1.

As you read this chapter, what words or phrases stand out for you? How does
what you’ve read relate to your personal life? How does it connect to your faith and
ministry?

Concepts to Explore
2.
(pg. 1) The author speaks regularly of feeling “cracked open” or seeing ins tu ons
being “cracked open.”
Re ect
Have you ever felt cracked open by life? Have you seen an ins tu on or
organiza on crack open? How did it feel? What was happening? What was the result?

Ac ons to Take
3.
(pg. 2) In “Leading Beyond the Blizzard: Why Every Organiza on is Now a Startup”
( nd it at h ps://journal.praxislabs.org/leading-beyond-the-blizzard-why-every-organiza onis-now-a-startup-b7f32 278 ), Andy Crouch, Kurt Keilhacker, and Dave Blanchard warn
that the current me of disrup on is less like a winter storm or a blizzard and instead
more like an extended winter or even an ice age. In response, they advise organiza ons
to func on more like start-ups rather than tradi onal ins tu ons in maintenance mode:
A typical pitch deck for a business or nonpro t begins with a clear audience or set of
stakeholders with a clear need, and a fundamental vision for how that need can be
addressed in ways that enhance human ourishing. Call these the rst three or four
slides of your deck. You do not have to discard these slides — they represent, we pray
and believe, a calling given you by God. If you serve at-risk youth, those youth are s ll
there, facing more risks than ever, and you s ll have tremendous insight into their
fundamental needs and capaci es. But the rest of your deck — the part that describes
the strategies, tac cs, nancial models, and partners you can mobilize — is func onally
di erent.
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Imagine you’re looking at a slide deck for Calvary Church’s ministry.
What slides would you keep? In other words, what is the fundamental vision and
essen al calling of Calvary from God as a ministry?
What slides have changed or would change? In other words, how are your
strategies and partners shi ing? What limits have we hit as a parish?

Scripture to Dwell In
Read the following passage three mes. A er each reading, re ect on one of the
following ques ons.
1. What phrase or image grabs your a en on?
2. What do you see Jesus doing here? What do you see the woman with the alabaster
jar doing here?
3. What do you long to be or do, given your encounter with Jesus and this woman?
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Mark 14:3-9
3 While he was at Bethany in the house of Simon the leper, as he sat at the table, a
woman came with an alabaster jar of very costly ointment of nard, and she broke open
the jar and poured the ointment on his head. 4 But some were there who said to one
another in anger, “Why was the ointment wasted in this way? 5 For this ointment could
have been sold for more than three hundred denarii,[b] and the money given to the
poor.” And they scolded her. 6 But Jesus said, “Let her alone; why do you trouble her?
She has performed a good service for me. 7 For you always have the poor with you, and
you can show kindness to them whenever you wish; but you will not always have me.
8 She has done what she could; she has anointed my body beforehand for its burial.
9 Truly I tell you, wherever the good news is proclaimed in the whole world, what she has
done will be told in remembrance of her.”

June 9
Jesus and the Disinherited, Forward and Chapter 1
Entering In
1.
As you read this chapter, what words or phrases stand out for you? How does what
you’ve read relate to your personal life? How does it connect to your faith and ministry?

Concepts to Explore
Howard Thurman wrote Jesus and the Disinherited in 1949. Here is a glimpse of Black History
from the year before Thurman published this book:
1948
United Na ons, Ar cle 4 of the Universal Declara on of Human Rights bans slavery
•
globally.
•
January 12 – In Sipuel v. Board of Regents of Univ. of Okla., the U.S. Supreme Court rules
that the State of Oklahoma and the University of Oklahoma Law School could not deny
admission based on race ("color").
•
May 3 – In Shelley v. Kraemer and companion case Hurd v. Hodge, the U.S. Supreme Court
rules that the government cannot enforce racially restric ve covenants and asserts that
they are in con ict with the na on's public policy.
•
July 12 – Hubert Humphrey makes a controversial speech in favor of American civil rights
at the Democra c Na onal Conven on.
•
July 26 – President Harry S. Truman issues Execu ve Order 9981 ordering the end of
racial discrimina on in the Armed Forces. Desegrega on comes a er 1950.
•
Atlanta hires its rst black police o cers.
2.

Re ec ng in the midst of his me and culture, Thurman describes three ways of
interac ng with a secular culture that were prominent in Jesus’ day: assimila on (like
the Sadducees), isola onism (like the Pharisees), and revolt (like the Zealots).
What are the strengths and weaknesses of each approach when it comes to engaging
with the world around us today, in 2021?
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What parts of the scripture did you hear most as you were being formed in Chris an
faith? What were you taught about Jesus’ role in the lives of the powerful, the
privileged, the weak, and the oppressed?
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Thurman’s expecta ons for disinherited people are to love your enemy, to abandon fear,
and to fear only God. What do you think of these expecta ons? Are they inspiring? Too
challenging? A hope or a burden?
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Which of the three ways of interac ng with secular culture named above best describes
your way of being in the world?

Scripture to Dwell In
Read the following passage three mes. A er each reading, re ect on one of the following
ques ons.
1. What phrase or image grabs your a en on?
Read this short excerpt by Walter Wink as a group before reading the scripture again: h p://
www.wikipreacher.org/home/quota ons-and-illustra ons/-p/peacemaking/walter-wink-onturning-the-other-cheek
2. Imagine yourself in the crowd hearing Jesus preach. What do you see Jesus doing here?
3. What do you long to be or do, given your encounter with Jesus’ preaching today?
Ma hew 5:38-48
38 “You have heard that it was said, ‘Eye for eye, and tooth for tooth.’39 But I tell you, do not
resist an evil person. If anyone slaps you on the right cheek, turn to them the other cheek also.
40 And if anyone wants to sue you and take your shirt, hand over your coat as well. 41 If anyone
forces you to go one mile, go with them two miles. 42 Give to the one who asks you, and do not
turn away from the one who wants to borrow from you.
43 “You have heard that it was said, ‘Love your neighbor and hate your enemy.’ 44 But I tell you,
love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you, 45 that you may be children of your
Father in heaven. He causes his sun to rise on the evil and the good, and sends rain on the
righteous and the unrighteous. 46 If you love those who love you, what reward will you get? Are
not even the tax collectors doing that? 47 And if you greet only your own people, what are you
doing more than others? Do not even pagans do that? 48 Be perfect, therefore, as your heavenly
Father is perfect.
From Prayers for an Inclusive Church
Prayer for Epiphany 7, (Ma hew 5:38-48)
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Lord of rising sun and gentle rain,
Whose gi s are uncounted
Whose care is uncaged:
Free us from measured love
Which keeps a record of wrong
And fails before our violence;
Take us outside the limits
Where we speak only with those
Who re ect ourselves;
Recall to us your image
Shining and alive
In many-colored eyes;
Through Jesus Christ, the peacemaker. Amen.

Entering In
1.

As you read this chapter, what words or phrases stand out for you? How does what
you’ve read relate to your personal life? How does it connect to your faith and ministry?
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Whiteness (pg. 22): The umbrella that covers, protects, and elevates light-skinned people
(and others it chooses to welcome) while leaving non-White people vulnerable to
violence, subjuga on, and exploita on. Whiteness is not the same as White racial
iden ty; people of di erent racial backgrounds can par cipate in Whiteness, and any
person can resist systems of White racial superiority and domina on.
Re ect: Does this make sense to you? How could someone who is not White par cipate
in Whiteness? How could a White person resist Whiteness?
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White supremacy (pg. 21): The ideology, culture, and related systems that together assert
the superiority of White ideas, crea ons, ac ons, and humanity, thus ensuring the
prosperity and dominion of White people and White cultures.
Re ect: How does this relate to your own understanding of White supremacy? How
would you describe the rela onship between White supremacy and America?
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Racism (p. 21): A belief that race is a fundamental determinant of human traits and
capaci es and that racial di erences produce an inherent superiority of a par cular race;
also the systemic oppression of a racial group to the social, economic, and poli cal
advantage of another.
Re ect: How does this connect with or contradict your own understanding of racism?
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Colonialism (pg. 14): The policy or prac ce of acquiring full or par al poli cal control over
another country, occupying it with se lers, and exploi ng it economically.
Re ect: What rela onship do you see between colonialism and Chris anity?
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Empire (pg. 13): One country exercising power over another country, through colonial
se lement but also through military domina on, poli cal sovereignty, or indirect means
of control.
Re ect: What rela onship do you see between empire and Chris anity?
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Euro-tribal churches (pg. 13): Alan Roxburgh’s term to describe Episcopal, Presbyterian,
Bap st, Methodist, Lutheran, and similar denomina ons/faith tradi ons that trace to
England, Scotland, Ireland, and Northern Europe following the Reforma ons of the
eenth and sixteenth centuries and the spread of colonial empires. (Note:
Re ect: Do you nd Roxburgh’s term “Euro-tribal churches” in any way helpful? What
does it s r you to see di erently or more clearly? Have you ever no ced these tradi ons
ac ng as tribes? In what ways?
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Terms to Know
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June 16
The Church Cracked Open, Chapter 1

Concepts to Explore
(pg. 11) Many leaders claim that “dominant American Chris anity has been displaced,
pushed out of our buildings, away from our moorings, and out of the center . . . if there’s
any center le at all”?
Re ect: Do you agree or disagree with this observa on? Why?
(pg. 16) Churches are o en torn between the desire to be welcoming and the desire to
maintain and protect the tradi ons they love. “When you love something—especially
something bound up with the sacred—it’s di cult to imagine why anybody else would
not love it, too. In that model, segrega on is nearly inevitable.”
Re ect: Why do you imagine this would be true? Have you ever seen a church protec ng
its culture and tradi ons and as a result blocking rela onship with groups who do not
share that culture? What happened?

Ac ons to Take
The Episcopal Church also o ers extensive neighborhood-based demographic stats for every
congrega on in the U.S. If you are Episcopalian, you can locate your diocese and then
congrega on. If you’re not, you can s ll hunt for relevant data by entering the Episcopal
congrega on nearest you or by entering an address for the area you want to study.
Prompt: Go to h ps://www.generalconven on.org/study-your-neighborhood and explore your
congrega on’s neighborhood. Take special note of the racial, socio-economic, age, and linguis c
groups around you. Compare to the racial, socio-economic, age, and linguis c make-up of your
congrega on. Are there any surprises? Do you see par cular challenges? Opportuni es for new
rela onship?
Scripture to Dwell In
Read the following passage three mes. A er each reading, re ect on one of the following
ques ons.
1. What phrase or image grabs your a en on?
2. What do you see God doing here? What do you see people doing here?
3. What do you long to be or do, or to see di erently given what you see here of God and God’s
people?
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Psalm 23
The Lord is my shepherd, I lack nothing.
2
He makes me lie down in green pastures,
he leads me beside quiet waters,
3
he refreshes my soul.

He guides me along the right paths
for his name’s sake.
4
Even though I walk
through the darkest valley,[a]
I will fear no evil,
for you are with me;
your rod and your sta ,
they comfort me.
5
You prepare a table before me
in the presence of my enemies.
You anoint my head with oil;
my cup over ows.
6
Surely your goodness and love will follow me
all the days of my life,
and I will dwell in the house of the Lord
forever.
From Prayers for an Inclusive Church by Steven Shakespeare
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Lord of the sheepfold, whose love is not for hire, who calls to himself the vic ms of the world: we thank
you that Christ laid down his life for us when we could not help ourselves;
in the weakness of his love give us strength to work for peace in the world he came to serve, through
Jesus Christ, the Good Shepherd. Amen

June 23
Jesus and the Disinherited, Chapters 2 & 3
Entering In
1.

As you read this chapter, what words or phrases stand out for you? How does
what you’ve read relate to your personal life? How does it connect to your faith
and ministry?

Concepts to Explore
2.

Thurman says it’s not the fear of death that causes the poor to fear violence, but
the fear of something else. What is it?

3.

Fear as protec on p. 30
We o en hear about Black families giving their sons “the talk.” Thurman’s wri ngs
are more than 60 years old, but isn’t he essen ally giving “the talk” to the
oppressed— instruc ng them in ways to save themselves from senseless violence?
How is he doing this?

4.

What are physical side e ects of fear?

5.

Why do the powerful keep the disinherited from a meaningful place in the social
process?

6.

Does true honesty break down the barriers between people? Can you give an
example of this?

Scripture to Dwell In
Read the following passage three mes. A er each reading, re ect on one of the
following ques ons.
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1. What phrase or image grabs your a en on?
2. What do you see Jesus doing here? What do you no ce happening in your body as
you hear these words?
3. What do you long to be or do, given your encounter with this message of Jesus?

Ma hew 10:26-33
26 “So have no fear of them; for nothing is covered up that will not be uncovered, and
nothing secret that will not become known. 27 What I say to you in the dark, tell in the
light; and what you hear whispered, proclaim from the housetops. 28 Do not fear those
who kill the body but cannot kill the soul; rather fear him who can destroy both soul and
body in hell. 29 Are not two sparrows sold for a penny? Yet not one of them will fall to
the ground apart from your Father. 30 And even the hairs of your head are all counted.
31 So do not be afraid; you are of more value than many sparrows.
32 “Everyone therefore who acknowledges me before others, I also will acknowledge
before my Father in heaven; 33 but whoever denies me before others, I also will deny
before my Father in heaven.
From Prayers for an Inclusive Church by Steven Shakespeare
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God of truth uncovered,
You trace the sparrow’s ight,
And plumb the secret places of the heart:
Bring our fear and con ict
Into the light of your presence;
Help us to lose our hollow life
And nd our way to you;
Through Jesus Christ, the master and the slave
Amen.

Entering In
1.

As you read these chapters, what words or phrases stand out for you? How does
what you’ve read relate to your personal life? How does it connect to your faith and
ministry?

Terms to Know

Beloved community (pg. 34): A community animated by a non-clinging, self-emptying,
persistent love that drives the members to pursue wholeness and kindness. In it, the
individual and the collec ve strive and sacri ce for the sake of the ourishing of the
greater whole and for the end of all forms of domina on and oppression that diminish
the children of God.
Beloved community (pg. 25): A community of people who help one another to grow into
all that they were created to be; where each person is as commi ed to the other’s
ourishing and to the ourishing of the whole as they are to their own; and where the
members are willing to sacri ce their own comfort and even lives for the sake of the
other and for the dream they share.
Re ect: Have you ever seen beloved community or anything approaching it? What was
happening? What made it possible?
Self-centrism (pgs. 37-38): An orienta on in rela on to the world that assumes I am at
the center and the world rotates around me (or my group, my na on, my race, my kind),
so that everything and everyone else has meaning or value only insofar as it serves the
self at the center.
Re ect: In what ways are human beings essen ally self-centric? Why do you think this is
the case? Are there things human beings do that are not self-centric (or centered on my
group, na on, race, or kind)?
Doctrine of Discovery (pg. 42): The doctrine espoused in a series of eenth-century
papal bulls and church statements asser ng the European Chris an right to claim nonChris an lands and resources and to subjugate, exploit, or exterminate the peoples in
these lands. Also a rmed in U.S. law and in the concept of Manifest Des ny (which
jus ed White expansion across the American con nent), the Doctrine of Discovery
func oned as the ring gun that launched the coloniza on of most of the non-European
world well into the twen eth century.
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Re ect: Many religious communi es have publicly disavowed the Doctrine of Discovery
in recent years. Why would this be necessary? What else could religious groups do in
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June 30
The Church Cracked Open, Chapters 2 & 3

order to reckon with the legacy of this doctrine?
Whiteness (pg. 44): The iden ty that White supremacy culture created 1) to house those
who are to be protected and privileged on the basis of light skin color and 2) to
di eren ate them from non-White people who can then be subjugated and dominated.
Re ect: What is the di erence between par cipa ng in Whiteness and being a White
person?

Concepts to Explore
(pg. 25) Vida Scudder wrote in The Church and the Hour: “This is the hour of
opportunity; this is the hour of the Church. In the last
y years she has accomplished a
great prepara on, by her rediscovery of the purpose of Jesus. Few and hesitant, however,
have been her a empts to realize that purpose, to strive boldly, through profound labors
of readjustment and reconstruc on, to establish the Kingdom of God, the kingdom of
love, on earth . . .”
Re ect: Scudder wrote these words in 1917. How do they resonate for you today?
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(pg. 33) Christopher Duraisingh presents a con nuum of faith communi es: on one end,
the Tower of Babel, where all people gather in one place, speak one language, and stand
apart from or try to homogenize anything di erent. On the other end is Pentecost, where
communi es and individuals discover the blessing of many voices, languages, and gi s
interac ng in mutually transforming community, where everybody is changed and
enriched.
Re ect: Where would you place your church or ministry on that con nuum? What do
you dream for your church?
(pg. 39) A White male friend once remarked: “When you’ve been told something is yours,
part of you believes it, whether it’s possessions, posi on, or an iden ty. There’s
something in you that needs to have it and keep it. If it’s threatened or limited in any
way, you fear your own existence is at risk. You’ll do what you have to do to protect and
keep it for yourself and for each other. It’s what every human group would ins nc vely
do, if they were the ones on top.”
Re ect: Do you agree with him? Why or why not?
2. (pg. 46) Read again Benjamin Franklin’s 1751 piece about race in colonial America.
Now read this excerpt from the Declara on of Independence (which Franklin also
helped to cra ):

We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed
by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the
pursuit of Happiness.
Re ect: How does reading Franklin’s earlier statement impact the way you read the
Declara on? In what ways do they contradict each other, if at all? How do you imagine
Franklin and other founders ra onalized these seeming contradic ons?

Ac ons to Take
Review the sec on on “The Age of Conquest” (pgs. 41- 44) and the meline tracking
White racial domina on in America (pgs. 49-52).
Prompt: Capture a few highlights from this sec on. Iden fy one person in your life with
whom you could share the most s rring points. Find me to share and ask for their
re ec ons.

Scripture to Dwell In
Read the following passage three mes. A er each reading, re ect on one of the
following ques ons.
1.

What phrase or image grabs your a en on?

2.

What do you see God doing here? What do you see people doing here?

3.

What do you long to be, to do, or to see di erently given what you see here of
God and
God’s people?

Ephesians 2:11-22
11 So then, remember that at one me you Gen les by birth, called “the uncircumcision”
by those who are called “the circumcision”—a physical circumcision made in the esh by
human hands— 12 remember that you were at that me without Christ, being aliens
from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers to the covenants of promise, having no
hope and without God in the world. 13 But now in Christ Jesus you who once were far
o have been brought near by the blood of Christ. 14 For he is our peace; in his esh he
has made both groups into one and has broken down the dividing wall, that is, the
hos lity between us. 15 He has abolished the law with its commandments and
ordinances, that he might create in himself one new humanity in place of the two, thus
making peace, 16 and might reconcile both groups to God in one body through the cross,
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thus pu ng to death that hos lity through it. 17 So he came and proclaimed peace to

you who were far o and peace to those who were near; 18 for through him both of us
have access in one Spirit to the Father. 19 So then you are no longer strangers and aliens,
but you are ci zens with the saints and also members of the household of God, 20 built
upon the founda on of the apostles and prophets, with Christ Jesus himself as the
cornerstone. 21 In him the whole structure is joined together and grows into a holy
temple in the Lord; 22 in whom you also are built together spiritually into a dwelling
place for God.
Addi onal Resources from the Author
Explore these extras to be er understand the development and func on of Whiteness.
The Episcopal Church keeps an updated set of resources tled: “Learn-Pray-Act:
Responding to Racist Violence.” The sec on on “Learn” features a comprehensive,
manageable selec on of books, ar cles, and media. h ps://
www.episcopalchurch.org/responding-to-racist-violence/learn/

•

Kelly Brown Douglas’s Stand Your Ground: Black Bodies and the Jus ce of God
is an essen al read for people of faith coming to terms with Whiteness and
an -Blackness. The book traces these concepts throughout history and in
contemporary life. Between dense, readable chapters she intersperses deeply
personal re ec ons on the lynching of Trayvon Mar n and her own experience
as the mother of a Black son in America. The chapter and sec on headings from
Part One suggest the scope and signi cance of her project:

•

•
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Chapter 1: America's Excep onalism
The Making of the Anglo-Saxon Myth
The Making of America's Grand Narra ve
The Making of Cherished Property
Stand-Your-Ground Rights
Chapter 2: The Black Body: A Guilty Body
Natural Law Theo-Ideology
The Black Body as Cha el
Theo-Ideological Legi ma on
A Religio-Scien c Founda on
Hypersexualized Black Body
The Dangerous Black Body
The Criminal Black Body
Guilty of Something
Chapter 3: Manifest Des ny War
Manifest Des ny

The Smithsonian’s Na onal Museum of African American History and Culture
maintains a site called “Talking About Race.” The page on “Whiteness” – which can
be found at h ps://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race/topics/whiteness includes text and videos regarding these phrases and terms:
o White racialized iden ty
o White dominant culture
o White privilege
o White na onalism
o White supremacy
o Internalized dominance
o White fragility

•

•
•

•
•

The Alberta Civil Liber es Research Centre has assembled a helpful page about
Whiteness: h p://www.aclrc.com/whiteness. They build on Paul Kivel’s de ni on:
“Whiteness is a constantly shi ing boundary separa ng those who are en tled to
have certain privileges from those whose exploita on and vulnerability to
violence is jus ed by their not being white.”

•

Sacred Ground is a lm-based series for small groups exploring the history of race
and racial iden ty in the United States. Available at h ps://
www.episcopalchurch.org/sacred-ground/, it is open to any people, but
speci cally geared to help White people to talk to other White people about race.

•

Interac ve U.S. maps and tools
MapofNa veLands:interac veUnitedStatesmapdetailingwhichIndigenous
•
peoples occupied which lands, their languages, and related trea es.
h ps://na veland.ca
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MapofSundownTowns:en recommuni esthatdeliberatelyblockedBlack,
Chinese, Jewish, Mexican, Indigenous and even Mormon people from
living in their midst. h ps://sundown.tougaloo.edu/content.php?
le=sundowntowns- whitemap.html

•

tt

fi

The Religio-Science of Manifest Des ny
Manifest Des ny: A Declara on of War
The Warring Violence of Stand-Your-Ground Culture
Stand-Your-Ground War and the Black Body
Going Home

•
•
•
•
•

Chartofvo ng mesacrossAmerica,byincome: h ps://www.ny mes.com/
interac ve/2021/01/04/upshot/vo ng-wait- mes.html

•

MapofConfederatemonumentsandmemorials: h ps://www.splcenter.org/
20190201/whose-heritage-public-symbols- confederacy# ndings

•

Mapofracialterrorlynchingsites:h ps://lynchinginamerica.eji.org/explore

•

Timelineof100yearsofracisthousingpolicy: h ps://www.shareable.net/
meline-of-100-years-of-racist-housing-policy-that-created-a-separateand-unequal-america/

Scholar and priest Altagracia Perez-Bullard has assembled a comprehensive
meline tracing the history of laws regula ng race in America. Find it here:
She and I further developed it, and she gave permission to share the meline in
the context of the Church Cracked Open Re ec on & Ac on Guide. Her two main
sources were Racial Equity Tools (Racialequitytools.org/resource les/
facismimmigra on- meline and Alto Arizona’s History of Racist US Laws (h p://
www.altoarizona.com/history-of-racist-us-laws.html#jimcrow).

•

July 7
Jesus and the Disinherited, Chapter 4 - Hate
Entering In
1.

As you read these chapters, what words or phrases stand out for you? How does
what you’ve read relate to your personal life? How does it connect to your faith and
ministry?

Concepts to Explore
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3.
4.

tt

2.

During mes of war, why is it common and o en acceptable for hate to be
displayed openly? Does this occur during other mes?
Thurman suggests that lack of fellowship and lack of place for people to engage in
warmth and genuineness is a contribu ng factor to the germina on of hatred?
What rami ca ons does this have in the 21st century? What is our hope?
Describe how understanding can be cold, hard, and deadly.
How can hatred from the ruling culture cause the disinherited to hate themselves?

ti

1.

ti

ti

ti

•

5.

What does Thurman mean when he says the logic of the strong-weak rela onship
places all moral judgment out of bounds?
What did Jesus say about feelings of hate among the oppressed? Is this why he
counseled us to love our enemies?
Once set in mo on, how easy is hatred to control? What are some examples?

6.
7.

Ac ons to Take

Further reading on this topic includes The New Jim Crow: Mass Incarcera on in the Age of
Colorblindness, by Michelle Alexander and The Cross and The Lynching Tree by James H.
Cone

Scripture to Dwell In
Read the following passage three mes. A er each reading, re ect on one of the
following ques ons.
1.

What phrase or image grabs your a en on?

2.

What do you see God doing here? What do you see people doing here?

3.

What do you long to be, to do, or to see di erently given what you see here of
God and
God’s people?

1 John 2:9-17
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9 Anyone who claims to be in the light but hates a brother or sister is s ll in the
darkness. 10 Anyone who loves their brother and sister lives in the light, and there is
nothing in them to make them stumble. 11 But anyone who hates a brother or sister is in
the darkness and walks around in the darkness. They do not know where they are going,
because the darkness has blinded them. 12 I am wri ng to you, dear children, because
your sins have been forgiven on account of his name. 13 I am wri ng to you, fathers,
because you know him who is from the beginning. I am wri ng to you, young men,
because you have overcome the evil one. 14 I write to you, dear children, because you
know the Father. I write to you, fathers, because you know him who is from the
beginning. I write to you, young men, because you are strong, and the word of God lives
in you, and you have overcome the evil one. 15 Do not love the world or anything in the
world. If anyone loves the world, love for the Father is not in them. 16 For everything in
the world—the lust of the esh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life—comes not
from the Father but from the world. 17 The world and its desires pass away, but whoever
does the will of God lives forever.

July 14
The Church Cracked Open, Chapter 4 - The Church of Empire
Entering In
As you read these chapters, what words or phrases stand out for you? How does what
you’ve read relate to your personal life? How does it connect to your faith and ministry?

Terms to Know
Via Media (pg. 57): Literally “middle way,” this Anglican principle priori zes the balance
of extremes: the ancient and the contemporary, the catholic (universal) and the
vernacular (local/contextual), ideally allowing for unity without uniformity.
Re ect: What are the gi s of this balanced perspec ve? What could you lose by hewing
to the middle?
Vernacular (pg. 57): A staple among Protestant Reformers, this principle maintains that
worship and faith expressions should honor and rise from the local language and culture.
Re ect: Name an example of an element of worship in your community that expresses
the vernacular.
Triangular Trade (pg. 59): The three-pronged venture that involved building, stocking,
and sending English ships from ci es like Liverpool; trading and purchasing captured
Africans in coastal West Africa (especially Ghana); and sailing to the Americas, where
Africans were sold into slavery and forced to work to provide co on, sugar, and other
commodi es that returned enormous wealth and resources to England.
Re ect: Plenty of na ons and peoples par cipated in slavery. What strikes you as unique
about the English prac ce and trade?
Episcocrat (pg. 69): Kit and Fredrica Konolige’s term combining “Episcopal” and
“aristocrat,” due to what they describe as the unique “set of a tudes and mores,
fer lized by a dis nctly Anglophiliac and Episcopal atmosphere of feeling, [that] has been
adopted by non-Episcopalians as the standard for upper-class conduct (in law,
government and business). The in uence of the dis nctly Episcopalian ins tu ons—the
prep schools, the men’s colleges, and the metropolitan clubs—can hardly be overstated.”
Re ect: Does the Konolige’s term in any way align with how you, people you know, or
any other groups might view Episcopalians?
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Concepts to Explore

1. (pg. 58) Consider the plea of Wahunsonacock, leader of the Powhatan Na ve
confedera on, as he addressed English leader John Smith in the early 1600s:
Why should you take by force that from us which you can have by love? Why should
you destroy us, who have provided you with food? What can you get by war? . . .
What is the cause of your jealousy? You see us unarmed, and willing to supply your
wants, if you will come in a friendly manner, and not with swords and guns, as to
invade an enemy.
Re ect: Why do you imagine John Smith and the se lers resorted to “extravagant
violence” against Indigenous peoples like the Powhatans? What messages in
Chris an tradi on would have encouraged their violent behavior? What messages in
Chris an tradi on would have discouraged it?

2. In 1727, Virginia’s slaveholders sought guidance from the Bishop of London, Edmund
Gibson, who served as the church’s bishop in charge of planta ons. They were
concerned about how and whether they were to bap ze slaves. Would doing so free
them, since, as Paul promised in Gala ans 3:29, in Christ “there is no more slave or free”
but all are one in Christ? Bishop Gibson advised them:
The freedom which Chris anity gives is a freedom from the bondage of sin and
satan, and from the dominion of men's lusts and passions and inordinate desires;
but as to their outward condi on, whatever that was before, whether bond or
free, their being bap zed and becoming Chris ans, makes no manner of change in
it. ... [If anything, Chris anity] lays them under stronger obliga ons to perform
those du es with the greatest diligence and delity, not only from the fear of man
but from a sense of duty to God and fear of judgment in the herea er.1
Re ect: How would his message have a ected the development of slavery? How might
it have a ected the prac ce of Anglican slave masters and the direc on Anglican
theology?
3. (pgs. 60-65) In the decades leading up to the Civil War, many na onal churches
publicly struggled and waged internal ba les over the ins tu on of slavery, if not
disavowing slavery altogether. The Episcopal Church was conspicuous in its silence and
complicity, both in the South but also in the North.
Re ect: What factors would have prevented this church rejec ng or broadly cri quing
the ins tu on of slavery?
As quoted in Elisabeth Evans Wray’s “The Relationship of the Protestant Episcopal Church in
Virginia with the Negro Slaves 1830 to 1860: Success or Failure?”. University of Richmond
Scholarship Repository, 1977, 19. Accessed July 30, 2020 at http://scholarship.richmond.edu/
masters-theses/1269.
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4. (pgs. 69-70) Note the gures in the chart, which illustrate consistently higher rates of
income and educa on among Episcopalians, over a roughly 40-year span.

Do you see a link between these gures and the history laid out in this chapter? What
challenges – and what opportuni es – might this pa ern represent?

Ac ons to Take- Learn more about the Diocese of Southern Ohio’s Becoming Beloved
Community Ini a ve, which is ac ve and lled with excellent resources. Miriam McKenney is
Calvary’s Becoming Beloved Community Liaison

Scripture to Dwell in
Read one of the passages below three mes. A er each reading, re ect on one of the
following ques ons. Note: If you’re in a group, you might re ect on the rst two
ques ons in pairs or (if online) by sharing brief responses in the chat; for the nal
ques on, par cipants might share as a group:
1.

What phrase or image grabs your a en on?

2.

What do you see God doing here? What do you see people doing here?
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3.
What do you long to be, to do, or to see di erently given what you see here of
God and God’s people?

Ephesians 6:1-7
1 Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right. 2 “Honor your father and
mother”—this is the rst commandment with a promise: 3 “so that it may be well with
you and you may live long on the earth.”
4 And, fathers, do not provoke your children to anger, but bring them up in the discipline
and instruc on of the Lord.
5 Slaves, obey your earthly masters with fear and trembling, in singleness of heart, as you
obey Christ; 6 not only while being watched, and in order to please them, but as slaves of
Christ, doing the will of God from the heart. 7 Render service with enthusiasm, as to the
Lord and not to men and women, 8 knowing that whatever good we do, we will receive
the same again from the Lord, whether we are slaves or free.
9 And, masters, do the same to them. Stop threatening them, for you know that both of
you have the same Master in heaven, and with him there is no par ality.
Gala ans 3:23-29
23 Now before faith came, we were imprisoned and guarded under the law un l faith
would be revealed. 24 Therefore the law was our disciplinarian un l Christ came, so that
ed by faith. 25 But now that faith has come, we are no longer subject
to a disciplinarian, 26 for in Christ Jesus you are all children of God through faith. 27 As
we might be jus

many of you as were bap zed into Christ have clothed yourselves with Christ. 28 There
is no longer Jew or Greek, there is no longer slave or free, there is no longer male and
female; for all of you are one in Christ Jesus. 29 And if you belong to Christ, then you are
Abraham’s o spring, heirs according to the promise.

July 21
Jesus and the Disinherited, Chapter 5 - Love
Entering In
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As you read these chapters, what words or phrases stand out for you? How does
what you’ve read relate to your personal life? How does it connect to your faith and
ministry?
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1.

Concepts to Explore
1.

Can you understand how Jesus was perceived as a traitor for preaching love for the
Romans?
What are the three types of enemies?
Worship is s ll segregated in so many ways - style of worship and music plays a big
factor. How do we make it hard to love one another when we worship in ways that
are comfortable for us, but perhaps not for our neighbors? How can we be er love
one another through our worship?
Have we go en be er or worse in the past decades at integra ng our worship
communi es? What factors are at play?
How do the disinherited recognized fear, decep on, and hatred and become
immune to their domina on?

2.
3.

4.
5.

Ac ons to Take
A end worship (online or in person) at a church in a neighborhood other than your own.
Be respec ul and aware of the tradi ons, the liturgy, the fellowship, and think about
how this worship of God and experience of God in community is nourishing and
transforming this group of people.
How does worship at Calvary nourish and transform you? How do we love one another
as a church in our neighborhood and community today? What might church look like
outside the walls? Who would we need to listen to?

Scripture to Dwell In
Read the following passage three mes. A er each reading, re ect on one of the
following ques ons.
1.

What phrase or image grabs your a en on?

2.

What do you see God doing here? What do you see people doing here?

3.

What do you long to be, to do, or to see di erently given what you see here of
God and
God’s people?
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Gala ans 3:1-5, 23-29
You foolish Gala ans! Who has bewitched you? It was before your eyes that Jesus Christ
was publicly exhibited as cruci ed! 2 The only thing I want to learn from you is this: Did
you receive the Spirit by doing the works of the law or by believing what you heard?
3 Are you so foolish? Having started with the Spirit, are you now ending with the esh?

4 Did you experience so much for nothing?—if it really was for nothing. 5 Well then, does
God[ supply you with the Spirit and work miracles among you by your doing the works of
the law, or by your believing what you heard?
Now before faith came, we were imprisoned and guarded under the law un l faith would
be revealed. 24 Therefore the law was our disciplinarian un l Christ came, so that we
might be jus ed by faith. 25 But now that faith has come, we are no longer subject to a
disciplinarian, 26 for in Christ Jesus you are all children of God through faith. 27 As many
of you as were bap zed into Christ have clothed yourselves with Christ. 28 There is no
longer Jew or Greek, there is no longer slave or free, there is no longer male and female;
for all of you are one in Christ Jesus. 29 And if you belong to Christ, then you are
Abraham’s o spring, heirs according to the promise.

July 28
The Church Cracked Open, Chapter 5 - Shards of Light
August 4
Jesus and the Disinherited, Epilogue
The Church Cracked Open, Chapter 6 - Lose your Life - Kenosis
August 11
The Church Cracked Open, Chapter 7 - Gain your Life- Solidarity
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August 18
The Church Cracked Open, Chapter 8 - Walk in Love Discipleship & Conclusion

